It's a race to home plate. Looks like the Muffin Man just might outrun Tase T.

Wait! Wait! Unbelievable! The Quick Carbs have crashed! They don't have enough energy to finish the game!

Ladies and gentlemen, we have a new world champ! The Local Legumes have outlasted the Quick Carbs! The Local Legumes—what a winning team!
Yep, fans, it’s the bottom of the ninth. There are two outs and one on base. The Quick Carbs are up by one. The Local Legumes are at bat. Now here comes Tase T. Lentil to the plate.

Wait! Tase T. Lentil just slugged the ball! If he can stay strong, he could turn this game around!

Tase T. is on his way to first base. But Big Bad Bagel is looking tough…

Tase T. made it!

Now Tase T. is heading toward second…

Whew, Tase T. was nearly taken out at second by a Super Syrupy Pancake. He’s headed to third…

Center fielder C. Reeal has the ball. He throws to the Muffin Man at third.

Oh my! The Muffin Man missed!

The runner on second is on the move. He has rounded third and is on his way. He scored!